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Volunteers needed.
See page 11. ··

Hartzell ponders new releases.
See page 9.

Mass Communication program clears hurdle.
See page 4.
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Heller
to carry
flame

PROFILE

Signing.is
believing
• Students leave voices at the door
Susanna Alderson
Nest Staff

She's got the whole class in her
hands ... literally.
Not a sound is heard for an entire semester in her classroom, yet
a multitude of learning is taking
place. Welcome to the silent
world of Betti Bonni, American
Sign Language (ASL) instructor
for the USF-St. Petersburg campus.
"I've been teaching sign language ever since I 972, when I
was in college," signs Bonni. She
.received her B.S.W. at the
Rochester Institute of Technology
in New York and her Masters deree in education administration

Bonni Jets her hands tell the story.

at California State University,
Northridge.
"Administrators saw that I had a
knack for teaching back when I.
was taking classes," Bonni signs
gracefully with her hands. "I've
been teaching ASL classes ever
since."
Born deaf and raised in Chicago,
Bonni lived in the midwest for
most of her childhood. She has one

sister and two older brothers, one
of whom is also deaf. As a young
adult, she traveled the country,
ending up in St. Petersburg. Last
fall, she joined the teaching staff
at USF as a sign language instructor.
When students or visitors enter
Bonni 's classroom, they should
Please see SIGNING oaae 2.

New SG vice president named
• Business major takes over vacated post
Milton J. Peabody
Nest Staff

Carolyn Devore, a business major at USF-St.
Petersburg, was named the new vice president of Student
Governmem last week.
Devore takes over the post vacated by Tina Tomlinson,
who resigned on January 24.
"I chose her because she has been very active," said

USF-St. Petersburg Student Government President
Hassan Sharp. "She was a representative last year and
she has always been there when we needed her."
Besides doing everything when the president is absent, Devore's key duty will be heading up the Clubs
and Organizations Council."It seemed like a natural fit, she had a genuine interest in the position," said Sharp. "She is interested in
doing her job well, not just collecting a stipend."

St. Petersburg campus Dean Bill
Heller was named to carry the
Olympic flame for part of its relay
journey from Florida to Atlanta for
the 1996 Summer Olympics.
He is scheduled to tote the flame
for more than a half-mile sometime
in April.
Designated a "community hero"
by the United Way and the Atlanta
Committee for the Olympic
Games, Heller is one of 66 people
from the Tampa Bay area selected
to carry the torch. About 400 people locally were nominated.
Although he's deeply honored by
the designation, Heller doesn't
think he's a hero by any means .
"A hero is one who risks his life
to save someone else's," Heller
said. "I'm just trying to do my
small part to help improve the
quality of life in Pinellas County."
All modesty aside, Heller has
touched a lot of people since he became an executive officer and dean
of the St. Petersburg campus almost four years ago. He has com~
mitted himself to serving the community by strongly supporting such
organizations as the Pinellas
Association for Retarded Citizens;
the American Heart Association,
Please see FLAME page 11 .
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continued from page 1.

be prepared for an experience
like no other. Heads up!
She's "calling" roll.
Bonni finger
spells the first
name of

everyone on
the roll sheet. Three people are absent today.
"Shame

/

on them for not attending
class," Bonni motions with
her hands.

THE CROW'S NEST
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proximately 15 minutes. Finally everyone knows the word she's been trying to sign: "proof." Someone laughs and another says, "Oh! Proof!
The word is 'proof."'
Although the lesson has gone somewhat awry for the
day, Bonni allows time for this in order to emphasize her point. Her students develop a healthy respect for what it must be like to be deaf. Spoken
words are taboo. If all eyes are not focused on
Bonni's hands, something important will be missed.
Bonni's teaching style is unique. Her students learn much more than
the ABC's of sign language.
"I teach concepts, not words," she signs, smiling warmly.
She moves from one side of the classroom to the other, giving careful attention to each of her students.
"By using gestures and not giving students the particular word right
away, they learn more of the language," Bonni signs. "American Sign
Language is not the English language translated into signs. It's language in
its own right."
When asked what she treasures most about teaching, Bonni enthusiastically signs, "I enjoy seeing my students discover the language. There is
always some joy there to see students ~ctually learning and understanding."
Corne by an<;l see for yourself. Sighing is believing!
Editor's Note: The interview with Betti Bonni was
made possible by the Florida Relay Service, a telephone service which provides an interpreter who types for
the hearing and deaf person.

After basic
classroom
housekeeping is
complete, Bonni begins the
day's lesson. Talking out loud
isn't allowed in the class and
Bonni begins by signing questions
to her students, and 30 or more hands
are raised. She continues with the lesson
and a particular word stumps the entire class ..
No hands are raised this time, only looks of
confusion and expressions of "Don't call on me."
Bonni laughs, mouthing the word "huh?" Mocking
her students in a friendly way, she proceeds to descriptively "tell a story." She uses overdramatized
gestures and hilarious facial expressions for ap-
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Cheryl Barnes: Did the media go ·to fa_
r in its coverage?
try. So understand, kids, "it's a business driven
thing." Forget the human element of the story, competition among new.s organizations here is ruthless.
Get the story first, at all costs - tell it all and don't
leave a stone unturned. We're talking about TV ratings, and the February sweeps. We're talking about
selling newspapers. Excuse us, kids, if we crossed the
line of ethical journalism but, well, you'll see things a
bit differently should you ever decide to get into this
business for real. .
What do we "kids" think? We think the media
bought the Cheryl Barnes story. We think the media
fell into temptation and exploited a story about a troubled teenage runaway. For reasons of competition,
personal and economic gain, the media ceased covering story and became the story. People sometimes
compare reporters to a school of hungry sharks.
Maybe we should see them more as a flock of gulls
on the beach fighting over scraps of food that are
tossed to them.
Let's keep our fingers crossed and hope some day
the media will forget about putting the almighty dollar
ahead of everything else. Maybe the kids sitting in
the audience will be the ones to do this.

It was a feeding frenzy, a school of hungry press
and media people picking at the bones of the Cheryl
Barnes story. It wasn't pretty but it was real life brutally honest as one journalism student put it.
I am talking about the press discussion on media
ethics hosted by Prof. Jay Black of the USF Dept.
of Mass Communications. The session took place
in Dr. Black's media ethics class in Coquina 218 on
the eve of St. Valentine's Day, Tuesday, Feb. 13.
Following the 90-rninute discussion there was no
Jove for the media - only an unverbalized contempt following this display of self-admiration and
conceit on the part of the so-called media professionals. Sitting in the chairs, which ringed the front
of the room, were a virtual who's who of Tampa
Bay-area journalists, both print and broadcast.
They took turns defending their coverage of the
Chery1 Barnes story. Did they cross the line of
what constitutes ethical journruism? Well so what if
we did, they said, It was a "doozy" of a story and so that makes it okay. You see, kids, when you
get out in the real world and you have to rely on a
paycheck every week, you will learn how tough life
can be. It's okay to bend the rules once in a while,
after all we are talking about "competition" and
"economic gain." Forget about fairness, invasion of
privacy, compassion. This is the real world and the
Bay Area is the 13th top media market in the coun-

Guest Editor Phil DiVece was the editor and publisher of a weekly newspaper in Maine for 15 years.
He also worked for AP and a daily newspaper.
1!!11~:1.·1~ 1

What we're doing for Spring Break ...
'

Scott Bierly and Cate Conroy: 'We're doing nothing special
-just going out of town ... to the South Pacific! Tahiti to be
exact. Seven -- count 'em, seven - fun-filled days of hiking
volcanoes, snorkeling q~rrier reefs and soaking up t~e local
culture. Living the life 9f Gaugin amoAg the uninhibited natives
of this Polynesian wonderland. Oh, and we'll be getting four
college credits to boot!"
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George E. Wrye: "Fishing and playing softball whenever I can."

A

Bri~f R~mihd~r:
T"e Crow's Nest
h.OW

~AS

Ah.

e-~onAil Address:

e,.cst@bAyfiAskstpt.usf.edu

Marc Moser: 'Winning the lottery and buying my wife a new
car."

·

Brian Raynor: "Put the finishing touches on my screenplay so
I can stop working at the funeral home."

Chris Carnacchi: "Studying for the GMAT."
Douglas Patterson: "Having one last wild beach MTV trip before my marriage."

Melanie Foley: "Going to Italy to meet the man of my drean:ts."

crowSNEST
140 Seventh Avenue South
St. Petersburg, Florida ~370 1
(813) .553-3113
Fax (813) 553-3.190
e-mail nest@bayflash.stpt.usf.edu
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One down, two to go for Mass Communications
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• Accreditation official
gives passing grade
Milton J. Peabody
Nest Staff

With one major hurdle down and
two to go, Mass Communication
students and faculty are starting to
breath a little easier after receiving a
recommendation for reaccreditation.
Dr. Don Shultz ended his two-day
visit- which included the first
time an accrediting official visited
the St. Petersburg campus- with a
glowing recommendation for reaccreditation.

Though the recommendation is a
big step, there are still two hurdles
to cross for the School of Mass
Communication to be reaccredited.
The recommendation will go before
a 15-member accrediting committee
that will meet March 16 in Chicago.
Both Shultz's and the committee's
recommendations will go to the full
accrediting council May 3-4 for a
final decision.
Though May is months away,
mass communication students are
feeling a little better about their
chances of getting reaccredited after
the Shultz visit.
While in St. Petersburg, Shultz
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and faculty in Tampa, but also enjoys the quaintness and opportunities offered here in St. Pete."
"I felt very good immediately
after the meeting," said Scott
Hartzell, an undergraduate student
in the program. "And I felt a whole
lot better after I heard the decision.
In November 1994, an accreditinJ
team reviewed the mass communications program and found it deficient. The program was given a
provisional accreditation in May
1995 and given a year to work on
its deficiencies. With most of the
work out of the way, concentration
is now given to the other two upcorning meetings.
Dr. Jay Friedlander, director of th
school of mass communications
will attend both accreditation meetings. St. Petersburg campus Dean
Bill Heller will attend the May
meeting in San Francisco.

met with both graduate and undergraduate mass communication students to talk about issues concerning the program. Among the topics
talked about were the type of pro- gram that is offered, whether it is
more professional or academic. The
relationship between the St.
Petersburg and Tampa programs
was also a big topic, since that had
been one of the points of contention
when the program was given provisional status in May 1995.
Students were mostly positive
about the meeting.
"I would describe the meeting as
brutally honest," said Kristen
Kusek, a graduate student in St.
Petersburg. "Given Shultz's positive
comments afterward, I guess it's obvious that (the meeting) did go well.
He left knowing that our program
has evolved into a professional one
that enjoys its access to the facilities

The Craw's Nest
Better than Chef Boy-Ar-Dee Pizza on a Saturday afternoon.
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collegiate crossword
By Sandy Blood
Cancer Screenings Available
on Campus
Moffitt Lifetime-Cancer Screening will be at our campus on March 28
providing skin, breast, and prostate cancer screenings. Following are the
details to this event.
SKIN CANCER SGREENING: $30.00 includes a total-body visual
examination by a nurse practitioner, a risk assessment and prevention
counseling, and skin self-exam instruction.
BREAST CANCER SCREENING: $65.00 includes a screening mammogram and radiologic interpretation, a clinical breast examination by a
nurse practitioner, and breast self-exam instruction.
PROSTATE CANCER SCREENING: $55.00 includes a digital rectal
examination and a PSA blood test.
WHEN: March 28, 1996
9:30 a.m. to 4:30 a.m.

@Edward Julius
ACROSS

Positions
Letter on a key
Tory opponent
Mishmash
15 Buenos - 16 Socks
17 1956 Elvis hit
( 2 wds. )
20 Questionable
remedies
21 Lookers
22 Luau music-maker
23 Dumbbell
25 1963 Elvis hit
(3 wds.)
33 - - tower
34 Cohort
35 Headlight setting
36 Evening, in newspapers
37 Monte 39 Even
40 Dined
41 Mr. Porter
42 Glistened
43 1958 Elvis hit
(2 wds.)
47 Disencumbers
48 "Barney Miller"
actor, Jack . 49 Celestial hunter
1
5
10
14

Collegiate CW8820

52 Draws
57 1962 Elvis hit
(3 wds . )
60 Car gauge
61 Fit to be tied
62 1985 film,
"St.--'s Fire"
63 Having oomph
64 Taunted
65 "Break --!"

1

2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

11
12
13
18
19

23 Gherkin kin
24 Scandinavian
capital
25 Song or songstress
26 Broadway musical
27 Registered
28 Wrath
29 Defied
30 Language
peculiarity
31 College in New York
32 German port
DOWN
37 Like most colleges
Bathroom
38 "Woe is me!"
Margarine
39 Despite, for short
Prejudice
41 "West Side Story"
Do post office
character
work
42 Frost's "I Gave
Japanese drama
Them a - "
Cadets of Colorado 44 With humor
Springs
45 The fourth ---Certain 1eader,
46 Like some lines
for short
49 Switch positions
Sweet50 Debauchee
Word in JFK phrase 51 Holly
" ... it's - - know" 52 Pequod's skipper
Table d ' . 53 --code
River to the Elbe
54 Prison part
Colloids
55 Domesticate
End-of-letter
56 Component of L.A.
word
air
Like a steeplechase 58 Hairpiece
course
59 Prefix for cycle

WHERE: U.S.F. St. Petersburg Campus
WHY: Screenings are advised for the following age groups:
• Skin Cancer Screening: Men and women ages 18 and older
• Breast Cancer Screening: Women ages 35 and older
• Prostate Cancer Screening: Men ages 50 and older
HOW: Contact the USF Counseling & Career Center to schedule an appointment or for additional information at 893-9129.
The cancer screenings have been scheduled the same day as Career
Expo '96 to make it easier for students, faculty and staff to participate in
both. Please consider taking advantage of two very worthwhile events.
Also, check with your insurance company concerning the fee. Many preventative health care screenings are covered.
Remember you-and you alone-are responsible for your health care!

UNIVERSAL
HEALTHCARE STAFFING

,o-.
.
~·'

·~·~

. We are currently seeking RNs, LPNs, PCAs, CNAs, and HHAs
for part time .work. If you or someone you know qualifies for any
one of the above positions, please give us a call.
EXCELLENT PAY!

577-5300 FLEXIBLE HOURS!

..--

-
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Professor, students putting ethics ·into practice
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• Ethics study has definite place in curr"iculum
RobHyypio
Nest Staff
"I've always been interested in
questions of power and justice. I
find it to be tremendously exciting
to teach and engage people in ethical dilemmas that have to be
thought through," said Dr. Jay
Black.
Black is the Poynter-Jamison
Chair in Media Ethics and Press
Policy here at the Bayboro campus. He believes the study of
ethics has a definite place in the
USF curriculum.
"I'm not convinced that ethics is
being taught at home anymore,"
said Black. "I'm concerned that
ethics is being taught by the
media."
Every Tuesday night, Black's
media ethics class is conducted at
COQ 233A. The students ponder
case studies that relate to ethical

in Tampa were able to ask quesdilemmas and then determine the
tions while they watched and listened to a discussion on a recent
most ethical decision to make.
media ethics issue. The topic was
If you look into his classroom,
however, you
will find that Dr.
Black isn't phys. ically present.
He is, in fact, in
Tampa and his
class is broadcast
live back to St.
conc~rned
Petersburg via
television on a
private ~re
quency.
Students on
both campuses are able to interact · news coverage of the Cheryl
live with one another through the
Barnes story. (See editorial, page
miracle of closed-circuit TV. This
3.)
Black is an Endowed Chair at
makes for some interesting discusthe USF Ethics Center, which is
sion.
Such was the case when Black
located at 100 Fifth Ave. South.
invited over 40 members of the
The Ethics Center incorporates a
combination of different programs
local news media to class here on
to promote the study of ethics.
the St. Pete campus. The students

'

Black hopes the center will eventually expand to serve a wider
array of ethical decision-making.
A particularly large concern for
Black is the "trend
in decline" of
teaching ethics at
home. This is one
of the reasons why
he feels that the
Ethics Center at
USF is so important. The topic has
been discussed on
a number of occasions.
A future program
Black is preparing will address a
virtual reality classroom. Students
will be able to confront and respond to ethical scenarios in a 3-D
environment call "Ethicsworld."
Most importantly, however, the
participants of Ethicsworld will
imagine that they are living with
the consequences of their actions.

' I'm not convinced that ethics is
being taught at home anymore ... I'm
.that ethics is being taught by
the media.

''
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Hosanna Gospel Singers
Together since 1994, this group, directed by Therman J. WorthClm, will releCJse Cl new recording
of its music ICJter this yeCJr.

February 29 • 4pm • Campus .Activities Center

Lecture: "Survey of African American Art"
KCJren Comer, museum educCJtor for the Museum of AfricCJn A.mericCJn Art
in TClmpCl, will present Cl slide lecture Clnd discuss t he history of AfricCJn
AmericCJn art Clnd the prestigious BCJrnett-Aden Collection, Cl collection of
pClintings, sculptures, drCJwings, prints CJnd trCJditional AfricCJn art.

_ , • March 4 • 11:30am • Davis Hall 130

Lecture/Workshop: "Primitive Technology, Public Archaeology and Preservation of
Florida's Non-Renewable Archaeological Heritage"
Presenter: Loren BICJkeley. Free posters Clnd primitive pot-mCJking

March 5 • Noon • Harborside

.......

(::,.
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Wednesday Jam at the USF Coffeehous~t~~fftg~,)
Tampa Bay Poetry Council Featuring Ste~~;J};Irdow

RD

Followed by open mic feCJturing BCJma JCJck CJnd 'f-.:tlt~~l.
Wednesday Jam mugs CJre $2, refills 25¢.
\

March 6 • 4 to 6pm • Bayboro Cafe

u;;··-;;j)
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NEW DOWNTOWN
ewe hOsts women's
festival on March 6
~AMARIND TREW
THE CROW'S NEST
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Delitious lootlllwllils you 111 the •••

On Wednesday, March 6, the
Campus Women's Collective will
sponsor a Women's Festival at USF
Bayboro in celebration of Women's
History Month.
The day-long event will begin at
l 0 a.m. with a Fun Run/Walk to
benefit CASA, the battered
women 's shelter in Pinellas
County. The run fee is a $5 donation to the charity and the course is
a four-mi le run or two-mile walk
around the campus.
Linda Osmundsom, CASA's executive director, will accept donations at 11 a.m. followed by an address on CASA's mission.
At 11:30 a.m., the USF Theatre
Department will perform monologues on notable American
women . The keynote speaker, Dr.
Lorraine Mayfield-Brown, is
scheduled for noon. She will speak
on the coming age of women's

studies.
The afternoon program includes
the USF cheerleaders, many
Bayboro campus entertainers, a
program on job-searching on the
internet, a workshop on making the
transition from student to professional and a panel on social reform
and volunteerism.
All day, the harborside will be
alive with a diverse presentation of
displays by social agencies, campus organizations, female artisians,
crafters and women's businesses.
During the evening, a complimentary picnic supper will be
sponsored by the ewe during
which the Women's Readers
Theater and Phyllis Plotnik's
"Dance Experience" will entertain.
The festival highlighting the
multi-faceted lives of today's college women is open to everyone.
---:- submitted by Barabara Ross

hearty deli sandwiches, and homemade soups or veggie chili. We also offer exciting
menu items including our own vegetarian lasagna, spinach rolls, and taco salads.
Wine and micro-brewed beers available.
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Lecture: "Drinking .and Drunk Driving"
Officer Elwood "Woody" FurnCJs, Member of MADD's Bo2rd of Directors in Hillsborough 2nd USF
Police Officer in T2mp2, will expl2in how he becCJme involved with MADD through 2 person ell trCJumatic experience. Lecture includes gr2phic mCJteriCJI. lnformCJtion on MADD will be
ClVCJiiCJble.
M2rch 7 • 11:30am • Campus Activities Center 133

FREE Seminar: "Street T.actics: Assault Prevention"
USF grCJduCJte Ron2ld Schnell covers sCJfety tips, physicCJI
esc2pes 2nd techniques to thwCJrt off would-be criminCJis. Le2rn
to detect ClSSCliiCJnts clues 2nd m2int 2in your focus during Cln ClttCJck.
March 7 • Noon to 1pm • Campus Activities Center 109

Lecture: "T.ales from the Se.an.ach.aidh Poc.a"
Listen 2nd w2tch ClS Dee Vocc2 re2ches into her Scottish storyt eller's b2g 2nd
brings f ort h tCJies of bogies, brownies, drCJgons, giCJnts, kings, queens, pipers, 2nd selkies.
March 18 • 11:30am • Davis Hall 130

Wednesday Jam .at the USF Coffeehouse presents:
Beach Tunes with High Tide
Followed by open mic. Wednesd.ay Jam mugs .are $2, refills 25¢.
March 20 • 4 to 6pm • Bayboro C.afe

Lecture: "Issues Affecting Women .and their Significant Others"
RCJchiiiCJ BCJsistCJ, Progr2m M2n.ager of FCJmily Life EducCJtion for FCJmily Service Centers
will fCJcilitCJte 2 F2mily Players presentCJtion.
March 21 • 11:30.am • C.ampus Activities Center 133
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Arts&ENTERTAINMENT
WMNF, Tampa Theater co-sponsoring film series

THE CROW'S NEST
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JoEl/en Shilke
Nest Staff

The St. Petersburg-Tampa area is
becoming a fine place for film
lovers to live.
Huh?
That goes against the reputation,
but any serious movie buff has
plenty of opportunities to see cutting-edge work, independent documentaries and feature films, classics
and a few movies programmed just
for the heck of it.
Starting with the last category,
community radio station WMNF
and the movie place, Tampa
Theater, are co-sponsoring afilm
series on Monday nights. The film
series will include: I am Cuba
(March 4), Lactcho Dram (March
11 ), Jupiter s Wife (March 18), Safe
(March 25), Faust (April 1), True

~fje ~atp

anb

Believers (April 8), Rhythm Thief
(April 15), Theremin: An Electronic
Odyssey (April 22). Director Les
Blank will bring two of his movies
Sworn to the Drum and Maestro on
April 29 to conclude the series.
Part of the ticket sales will go to
benefit WMNF radio.
This film series augments Tampa
Theater's independent and foreign
film bookings, along with their latenight programming and Sunday classics screenings. Students with college
IDs will get a discount on tickets.
On Tuesday nights, late enough to
go after class, the Gallery Film
House in yPor City will be showing
underground - sometimes deep,
deep underground- and experimental films. Those are being sponsored by the Heliopolis Film
Society, one of whose masterminds
is John Bunch, USF professor and

~fjtstfe
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Barney prankster.
Sadly, a great televised film series
is available only to Hillsborough
County residents. The Education
Channel, a public access station
broadcasting on Jones Intercable
and Paragon Cable in Tampa and
Hillsborough, has a Classic Foreign
Film Festival on Friday and Sunday
nights.
Back in St. Petersburg, the Beaux
Arts Society, with the Apollo Film
Club screen foreign and art classics
twice on Sundays.
The Beach Theater out on St. Pete
.Beach usually allows its movie bookings to overlap, so there is a broader
window of opportunity to see their
foreign or independent films.
However, the Beach is also usually
either the last or only stop locally of
an alternative or foreign movie. Over
the last few months, it has booked in
such rarities as Erma, Bandit Queen,
and The Ox:
And the most accessible is the
USF-Bayboro film series, right here
on campus. Popular movies are

shown on Tuesdays (Tuesday Movie
Madness). An Art Film Festival in
April brings Exotica (April 8), The
Piano (April 9), and Strawberry and
Chocolate (April 10).
There are other venues, such as
the United Artists Theater in
Pinellas Park, and the Sarasota Film
Society at Bums Court, where any
thirst for non-Hollywood product
can be slaked. A few museums and
art spaces are having screenings of
movies for Women's Month, and the
Tampa Museum of Art hosts
Independent Film Night on March 1.
Many of the venues have student
prices, or are cheap nights out anyway. And most of the older movies
are meant to be seen on a screen,
not a little box with buttons.
Numbers for information:
Tampa Theater 274-8981
WMNF 238-8001
Heliopolis Film Society/Gallery
Film House 247-1300
USF Bayboro Film Series 893-9599
Beaux Arts Society 328-0702
Beach Theater 360-6697
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This arrow flies
It's blazing revolvers, Uzis, exploding grenades and nuclear
weapons. Audiences viewing the
film will leave the theater believing
that there couldn't possibly be an
ounce of fire power left in the entire
Northern Hemisphere. The man responsible for the devastation is Hong
Kong's director John Woo, the guru
of action who bursts Broken Arrow
onto the screen.
What can the West and the unfamiliar rest expect from a Woo film?
They can expect to have their belief suspended by a multitude of eyeopening visuals. They can prepare
for an incessant amalgamation of
scenes in which the bodies drop
faster than the bullets fly. They can
plan for little in the way of comic relief, somethin·g they're accustomed
to from Hollywood's promoters of
nee-violence like Quentin Tarantino.
When it comes to acti'on, Woo offers
no compromise.
···
Those familiar with Woo can expect that same TNT-like style in
Broken Arrow. The pleasant surprise
within the film lies in the unique
performance of the resurgent John
Travolta.
Travolta's been macho in the past.
Other times he's been charming.
Recently he's been crude, like he
was in Pulp Fiction as Vincent Vega
More recently he's been opportunistic, like he was as Chili Palmer in
Get Shorty. But he's never been
more diabolical than he is in Broken
Arrow as Major Deakins, a maniac
who hijacks a $2 billion B-3 Jet and
its arsenal, two live nuclear
weapons.
Maybe it's the freezing stare
Travolta unleashes as his character
privately decides between destruction or blackmail for America.
Perhaps it's the cocky yet emotionless attitude toward humanity he
brings to Deakins. Then again it
could be the way he heinously rubs
his chin while planning the deranged
major's next atrocity. Regardless, it's
effective. It's impressive.
Joining Travolta is the underrated
Christian Slater as Captain Riley

9

City Hal/loses votes

Hale. Slater was likeable and believable in
Murder in the First and
Interview With the
Vampire. He is that and
more as Riley, a man
who must save the nation by shedding his underdog status when it comes to dealing with adversity. Woo's film is enhanced by his performance, which
should cause critics and audiences
alike to cease their faulting of Slater
for his uncanny style, a style which
resembles that of superstar Jack
Nicholson.
Additionally, Woo benefits from
the two supporting performances of
actors Delroy Lindo and Samantha
Mathis. Lindo portrays a hard-nosed
military commander and Mathis intrigues as a spunky Utah park
ranger.
Woo also owes thanks to two others. Cinematographer Peter Levy
contributes some wondrous special
effects, and the film's prolific pace is
a product of the writing of Graham
Yost, who also penned Speed.
With these attributes, does Broken
Arrow need any serious repairs?
Yes. Some questionable editing
from John Wright, Steve Mirkovich
and Joe Hutshing surfaces as the
film nears climax . They spoil a fine
job by allowing characters to confusingly pop up where they should not
be with no explanation.
But most action fans will still
enjoy Broken Arrow. While they do,
those that object to murder and mayhem should discover another door to
enter at the multi-plex.

Film rating

..L ..L ..L ..L

Pompous politicians
solicit corruption and
then offer payoffs to
cover up their dirt like
cats in a hot tin litter
box.
Sounds like a CNN
sound bite about a gigantic political expose - but it's
not. Remember, the subject is
movies here. To be exact, it's director Harold Becker's City Hall, a
film with a storyline so convoluted
that even the likes of AI Pacino,
John Cusack, Bridget Fonda and
Martin Landau can't save it.
In total, four writers penned the
screenplay for Becker's moYie.
However, numbers aren't usually
an asset when it comes to collaboration on screenwriting, even when
half those numbers. include names
like Paul Schrader (Taxi Driver)
and Nicholas Pileggi (Goodfellas).
Schrader and Pileggi are joined
by Ken Lipper and Bob Goldman,
and their meandering story begins
interestingly enough with a bird'seye view of New York and a driving narrative by Cusack (Deputy
Mayor Jerry Calhoun). It's raining,
and all hell 's about to break loose,
but the wet streets don't look as
omin9u:S. ;iS they did in Taxi Driver.
A detective and his informer are
on those streets, driving toward an
encounter with the son of New
York's mafia boss. A 6-year-old
boy and his father are also on those
streets. When innocence and
maleficence converge, violence
erupts, leaving in its aftermath the
dead bodies of the policeman and
the little boy. The crime is vehemently denounced by Mayor John

Last Week's Answer:
Faye Dunaway
Last Week's Winner:
Dan Richard
Trivia Question:
Cusack starred opposite what two women in The Grifters?
First correct answer wins a free pass to AMC Theaters.
Call Scott at 894-0473 to win.

Pappas (Pacino), who urgently
goes about the business of damage
control.
However, very little can slow the
damage, especially when it's discovered that the incident should
have never happened. The day
those guns blazed, Zapatti's son
should have been in prison serving
a 20-year sentence fot an earlier
crime. Instead, through some shady
dealings, he received probation.
Judicial and political deceit and
the questioning of loyalty are interesting elements within City Hall.
But they, like everything else in
Becker's film, take too long to sur-face. Furthermore, a predictable,
sappy ending isn't much of a reward to viewers for their patience.
Some questionable performances
by ·several heady actors is also a
neg(!tive. ~,Cusack doesn't fair too poorly,
other than the fact that he slips in
and out of the dialect he's supposed
to maintain as a good old
Louisiana boy. Fonda is wasted on
her underdeveloped character,
Attorney Mary Beth Hogan. So is
Landau as Supreme Court Judge
Stem, who only peek-a-boos in and
out of a couple scenes. Finally,
Pacino is Pacino, but he tends to
overact at times. While delivering a
eulogy in one scene, Pacino rants
and raves, becoming almost maniacal.
Becker hasn't seemed to have a
whole lot of success since he
paired Pacino with the sultry Ellen
Barkin in the 1989 erotic thriller
Sea of Love. So, it really isn't too
surprising to discover that City
Hall- despite having marvelous
actors at its disposal- wasn't released in time for Oscar consideration. The answer is obvious. Unlike
Marlon Brando in On the
Waterfront, City Hall wouldn't
have been a contender.

Film rating

..L .1 ..L

Scott Hartzell's movie reviews are
rated on a scale of one to five
anchors.
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EMPLOYMENT
MOTHER'S HELPER NEEDED
3-5 days per week from 3 to 6 PM.
Looking for responsible person who
loves children to pick up from
school and help with various activities. Call Jaleen, 526-3380.

JELL

I t
TRADE

ITt
JEE

I t
DO

I t
IIIII

BAYOU RESTAURANT & BAR
Now taking applications for kitchen,
restaurant & bar positions. In person only: 16 2nd Street N. St. Pete.
SPRING TRAINING VENDORS
needed. Earn good money working
outdoors during spring training
games at AI Lang in March. Noon3:30PM. Call Steve 822-3384.
EARN EXTRA MONEY !
Help Wanted: Babysitters,
Housecleaners and Drivers
needed. Call Rent-A-Hand, Inc. at
347-3424.
ADVERTISING ACCOUNT REP
Earn a 20% Stipend! Call The
Crow's Nest, 553-3113.
EVENING PROCTORS NEEDED
The Student Affairs office has an
urgent need to hire individuals who
can proctor evening examinations.
$4.25 per hour. Call 893-9162 or
see Jo11een in DAV118.
AEROBICS INSTRUCTOR
Prior experience required. Part-time
evenings. Submit resume to the fitness center. Call 893-9589 for
more info.
FITNESS CENTER ASSISTANT
Training provided. AM and PM
shifts available. Must be a USF
student. Submit resume to Sherri
Beaudreau in the fitness center.
Call 893-9589 for more info.
JOBS•JOBS•JOBS
F!T, P!T and temp positions are
listed in the Counseling and Career
Center Resource Library, DAV 112.
Mon.&Thurs: 8AM-6PM, Tues. &
Wed: 8AM-8PM, Fri. 8AM-5PM.
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USFPD SATURDAY DISPATCHER
St. Pete campus. Apply to Sgt.
Carr, 893-9140. CWSP students
may receive additional hours.

FOR SALE
83 MAZDA RX-7
Red on Black, 5 spd, 2 door, AC,
Fast and Reliable. MUST SELL!
$1100 OBO 327-9277
STONES THROW CONDO
Set apart with winding lagoons and
bubbling fountains. 1 Bdrm/1 Bath
Villa, sky-lit loft could be 2nd Bdrm.
Cathedral ceilings w/track lighting,
roomy balcony, new paint, immaculate! All appliances included. Pool,
spa, tennis courts. $47,900. Call
527-8836 for appointment.
'66 PONTIAC TEMPEST
V8 326 4 Door, Sharp, Needs
some body work, $1100 OBO
Call 784-9535.

SERVICES
TRANSPORTATION AVAILABLE
Don't Drink and Drive-Call RentA-Ride. Ride in Luxury without luxury prices. 341-2117.
TYPING SERVICE
Fast and accurate, using sophisticated software, producing great
looking papers by laser printer.
Research/term papers, resumes,
brochures, flyers, and much more
just Call 'n' Ask 547-9290.
Reasonable rates!

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Qea Wally!
Why don't you
takB out a nBat.:-o
cla~~ifiBd

in

ThA Ctow'g NHt'?
Mom

~ay~

thgy'tB

ftBB fot ~tudBnt~l
Submit your ad in writing to The Grow's
Nest office at least one week before press
date. All classified ads are payable in advance. Checks should be made payable
to the University of South Florida.
Personal checks should include a Driver's
license number written on the check.

APARTMENT FOR RENT
Great for students! Garage apartment in Kenwood area $250/month
+ utilities, $250 sec. dep. Pets OK.
Call Jenny 323-1 042.

Single issue rate is $2.50 for 30 words or
less; additional words are 10¢ each.
Refunds will not be issued after ad and
payment are received. Classified ads are
free for USF students, staff and faculty.

PLANNING A VACATION?
Free travel information is available at
the CAC for the campus community.

The Grow's Nest reserves the·right to correctly classify, edit, reject or cancel any
advertisement.
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continued from page 1.

for which he recently led a
fundraising walk; and the St.
Petersburg and Clearwater chambers of commerce.
He has served on the boards and
as a volunteer for these organizations as well as offering time and
financial support to the Florida
International ¥useum, the Center
Against Spouse Abuse, the St.
Petersburg Free Clinic, First Night
St. Petersburg and the Society for
Prevention of Cruelty to Animals.
Heller also works closely with the
public schools of Pinellas County
and spearheaded the teaching of
ethics in elementary schools. He
oversees the development of various curriculum guides, like one on
Egypt based on the Splendors of
Ancient Egypt exhibit at the
Florida International Museum.
Instrumental in salvaging a dropout prevention program for at-risk
adolescents, Heller brought the
Oasis Program to the USF-St.
Petersburg campus. This program

helps as many as 80 students a year
stay in school.
He stays in close touch with the
campus' 3,200 students, knowing
many of their names, courses of
study and even their families. ·
Because he is also concerned with
social problems in the area surrounding the campus, Heller is
working to create an urban studies
center that will address racial and
ethnic issues affecting the local
community. He endorses diversity
efforts, such as the annual Martin
Luther King Jr. Parade, and guarantees that local underprivileged children have a happy Christmas
through Operation Santa Claus, the
campus' holiday gift drive. He personally has seen to it that the children are well provided for.
Heller's academic discipline is
special education and he is nationally well-regarded in the field. He's
on the go 20 hours a day and has
no intention of slowing down.
"I really like the people here," he
said. "They have been wonderful to
know and to work with. I'm just
giving back a little of what I receive so much of."
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Volunteers needed for regatta
Volunteers are needed for the
April 6 Windship Regatta. Helpers
are needed with the race as well as
the post-race party.
"All volunteers will receive a free
T-shirt and entry into the post-race
party.
Other oppurtinities through the
recreation department include:
- The Wild 17 Run canoe trip.
This trip is open to experienced canoeists only. There is a $10 sign-up
fee at the Campus Activities Center.
- The Recreation Department is

setting up a trip on the Manattee
River on March 17. There is a $10
sign-up fee.
- The Red Cross Basic Sailing
class starts on March 1. There is a
$40 sign-up fee at the Campus
Activities Center.
-The intermediate sailing class
starts March 2. There is a $30 signup fee.
For more information on volunteering or for any of these courses,
call the Recreation Department at
893-9597.

BUY • SELL • TRADE • ART ON CONSIGNMENT

Weare your _
Downtown Used Booktraders
with over 18,000 books
in stock!

[insert funny slogan here]

THE
FIREHOUSE
BARB GRILLE

4
PLACE
TO
.EAT

a

Answers to crossword on page 5.

r---------,
ONE FREE
IN ST.PETE THEYRE
REAL DAMN CHEAP

I
I
I
1 when you purchase any dessert
I slice of equal or greater value.

DESSERT

I
I
I
1
I

1 Central & Jrd Sr. • Sr. Pete • 896-YUMM 1
with USF coupon expir~s March I S, 1996

~\)I\~
RECYCLED LEVI'S

---------~

Some of our 35 dessert creations:
Jamocha Almond Fudge Cake • White
Chocolate Raspberry Mousse • Nul Buster
Cake • Big Mousse Cake • Sour Cream
Apple Pie • Peanut Buner Fudge Pie •
Baileys Cheesecake • and More!
Come discover your favorite!

DRINK

r---------,
ONE FREE
I

:LUNCH
ENTREE
when you purchase an entree of

I
1
I
I

I equal or greater value. Also good
I on any entree during dinner liours.l

1 Central & Jrd St. • Sr. Pete • 896-YUMM 1
1 with USF coupon ~xpires March IS, 1996 1

~--------lunch & more!

...

Steak Soup served in a Vienna Loaf
Hummus, Chicken or Tuna Salad Pita Rolls
Chicken Caesar & Chicken Pasta
Broccoli Mushroom Cheese Quiche
Meal or Veggie Lasagne • and More!

Burning

Down The
House Party
)I'd Friday of

E.Yery Monda a
·u ve Music Every
Saturday Night

Fresh Grouper • Burgers
Ribs • Daily Specials
The Best Wings in Town
%ft0 1st

Ave S • Downtown

. 895·4716

·.·
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.lNG· EVENTS &~~-_:;::;0:

CLUBS&ORGA

ASSO(f~TI.ON\ OF BLACKii s\~QENTS presents '

··:HiL i

BAYBORO GEOGRAPHIC SOCIETY will meet Saturday, March 23, at Noon in the
SPA building (behind the CAC). L~nch will be served. We still need voluntee~~ for the
State fin~ Is of the National ~eo~raphy Bee. QuestiQ.n~~. Ple0se call Cote . Co~r9y at ,
894-6'193.··· ·...
. . ,d> . .
A ":;1>> ''T'
\,·(>+
·~

BAYBORO INFORMATION & 'TECHNOLOGY SOCIETY Is the student chapter of
the American Society for Photogrammetry and Remote Sensing and encourages mem·
bership of anyone interested in photointerpretation, remote sensing, image processing,
image graphics, computer technology, the World Wide Web or the Internet. The BITS
web page-is located at URL: http://cheers.stpt.usf.edu/-bits/bits.html
::;,, .. ,
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~A~tU$·~;fiOMEN'S CO~~~~!f'lE Is sponsorlngJi'S~!!!~g~t)Ut Collegiate,r~g~t~
1996" on Wednesday, March lO.AM to 9 PM;Harhorside, in celebration of/Women's
History Month. for more information, contact Marti or !arbara at 321·6018.

6:

THE CR-OW'S NEST meets every other Wednesday in the CAC Oubroom at 3 PM
and is always looking for writers, photographers and others who are interested in
lending their talents to USf.St: Pete's finest and funniest newspaper. Next meeting:
M~r~~ 13_,tr&Q~estions or can't - ~.IJke the me~tings? Ccdl· 4~isor Tim Craig J1~8.!~:9596.
;=-~, _-'" . _
,·
·~= ··:''-·' , . ''~'')'i:: >;~':.f='·= ,
~· _ ·s,· -_:: ''
JEWISKt·S·TUDENT ORGANilATION lnterested'in'·fielplng
form or"lieciiijr•ng:tm·
v
·. •·· , '"\
volved in a Jewish St.udent Organization? Please contCict Darlene Green, 893o~9144.
-·'i>· · _

~·:'::-·

~'k

MARINE SCIENCE ADVISORY COMMinEE is sponsoring a salt marsh restora·
lion of Cockroach Bay. Volunteers are needed on March 2 from 9 AM to 1 or 2 PM.
free l·shirts and refreshments are provided. RSVP to Nan Schmidt at 893-9629 or e·
mail: nschmidt @kelvin.marine.usf.edu
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COLLEGI~TE'!~OMEN 199'6is)i~~ily• ''
long celebration on Wednesday; March 6, of the multifac·
eted lives of women on the USf·St. Petersburg campus and
in the St. Petersburg community. The day features lectures,
music, dance, displays by women-owned businesses and
craftswomen, sail boat rides, a picnic, and a 10 AM fun
run/w1ll~,t~ >~eneflt CASA. At ·nq~nj' keynote speaker P~.rc
Lorraine:Mbyfield-Brown wil!r~i~~~~sthe coming •of' ag~~~f
women's' sto'dies as an academic 'aiscipline. Evening enter~'
tainment wiU include local singers and a 7 PM performance of the Women's Readers
Theater on America's Women Poets. The festival is presented by the Campus
Women's Colledive of USf·St. Petersburg.

SPOTliQHT+ON

featuring th~ Ta;Dpa Bay Buc L~mar Thomas, Saturday;" March 2. A receptio
held at 6 PM and the show begins at 7 PM at the Campus Activities Center.
Admission is $5. Call 893-9108 for tickets.

'

..

STREET TAOICS: ASSAULT PREVENTION SEMINAR is a free event on

Thursdctf;ftll~rch
·1,
at Noon _..,,i~..,.,·lfi~:;campus
Ac.tivities
C!;i1t~r..which
covers=-:.='·saf,
\-'· ..
-· -.. ··"·: , _
_
·
"''.:: -___, ,, ...
·-.:;"'""~'·<- '" -{·'-~~=-=

, ,":([F--'~ro ·· ,,,._ . ,x :.,_ ,

~,~= ---::_;-:_,::· :~~-;:-.

for h'omeJ '~tilo~ work; shoppirig!Jtci"~:' cfiildren while'' incUf~irlij"'physical 'esca
techniques-to ward off wouJci;.IJe .criminals. Assailants.gi,edues to be aware Of and
this program covers methods to maintain your focus during an attack. Instructor
Ronald Schnell is a Black Belt.

ENTERING THE WORKPLACE: FINANCIAL PLANNING FOR WOMEN Lynn A.
Neumann; regional director of eq~ily sales and marketing for the lincoln Financial
Group,
~~Viii'
present a lectu~;e on\f'
,.She . will focu~· Pi!,:.fhe
:;.,:
A?':'-'<f:Ji· . :..
·<:: in~n(ial planning fqt!WPIJien.
•.,challengeS:\(fat~d by women just' g!.arluaiing from coll~genas 'well as some:ll ,
guidelines needed by all women they take control of their financial future: The
lecture will be held at 5 PM, Tuesday, March 19 in the Campus Activities Center.
~:-:-.·--:··:
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VOICES FROM BEIJING Local participants in the United Nations 4th World
Conference on Women will discuss their experiences and interpretations of,the con·
terence in China at 7 PM on March 20 in the Campus Activities Center.

SAILING;
: CLUB meets eve,Y
~~h~r.
cafe; the.n.l '
"<'f':::r:·_. --?'·
·:ir·· fdday at 5:30 irrt6ij::B~yboro
'''1:: : /.. .
?t~·

~·~ .c:-s:

. ·''~''. :_ ''<=l~l"!:::~- .

"'·~:,,

ing is Ma'rch '8. Plans for this semester include April's'Wir1c1Ship Regatta, fridaY;;
moonlight sailing, a cruise from the Pier, a post-exams cruise and an overnighftrip
ulong costal Florida. Day sailing and windsurfing occur weekly as time and your own
interest permits. for information, contact Steve Lang at 893-9572 or e-mail at
lang @bayflash.stpt.usf.edu

SOCIETY OF PROFESSIONAL JOURNALISTS The newly-formed chapter of SPJ is

now accepting new members. Membership appUcati~ns· and additicmal inf~rmation
are available from Phil DiVece, 821·0263.
··

I SEE IN YOUR FUTURE •••
Leslie Smith (L) was one of many to
· visit p~ychic Richard E. Fox at the
Februaiy 8 'fair.

STUDENT ACCOUNTING & BUSINESS ORGANIZATION SABO is over 100 mem·
bers strong and enables business majors to interact with other students and profes·
sionals in addition to being of service to the community and the University. Regular
meetings include guest lecturers and will be held every Wednesday at Noon in ,pavis
102. Lun_(__ h_ is_
. provided. Upc~m
___i_r!g,_ ,J_e_d ures include 11_C
_·_u_._hu_.·_ ._ra_l Differences in ·_B
___u._ si_n_·"··s._.,s"__
11
on FebruaJy. 28, Legal .lssues'ia:Business,"
and
ucrhnin~t'.lnvestigations"
orfMcirch
\
. -'•':
' '--·-·:=::•
' ·'·>''->
...
20. For information call John Garner at 822-4349. ·· ,. · '
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STUDENl ACTIVITIES BOARD This semester's meetings will be held every other
Monday at 4 PM on the following dates: March 4 and 18, April 1 and 15. AU meet·
ings will be held in the .CAC Clubroom.
STUDENT COUNCIL FOR EXCEPTIONAL CHILQREN ·meets next on
will be·
lewis at
~~~

.-~~;<:

MIME TIME
We would have learned what this guy
was doing on campus Valentine's Day,
but he wouldn't talk to us.

